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Surprise
Daydream Island Proposals
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There’s a reason songs can sound like summer
and food can smell like your childhood. Senses
aren’t just how we experience life – they are
how we remember it.
Every stunning outlook, delicious meal,
mysterious sound and sandy footprint leaves
its own special signature on your memory
and thankfully for us, Daydream Island is
full of them. By playing to the unique sensory
experiences Daydream offers, we can offer you
a proposal experience you’ll never forget.
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Proposals
Wanting to plan a romantic proposal in the stunning surrounds of Daydream Island?
Need a little help in creating the perfect setting to pop the question ?
Once engaged most couples are asked to share their proposal story. Let us help to create that special moment that you will want to
describe over and over again.
The below packages are available for bookings between 2 January 2020 and 30 December 2021

Picnic Proposal Package - $1,600

Imagine walking up to a beautifully styled picnic with a fabulous
view, where you can ask that all important question while enjoying a
beautifully unique setting by the water. Available at a beach location
for up to 3 hours.
•
•
•
•

Romantic picnic set up with all theming elements (decorative
rugs, blankets, ottomans, cushions, crates, lanterns, jars,
candles, foliage and floral)
Bottle of Premium Sparkling Wine, strawberries, cheeses,
crackers, dried and fresh fruits
Coordination services from Daydream Island Event Executive
Set up and pack up by Daydream Island Events team. Location
available for maximum 3 hours

Upgrade options
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large bamboo arbour canopy with chiffon draping - $350
Two fresh floral arrangements for entrance of canopy - $170
Fresh floral arrangement for crate table - $85
Champagne (in place of Premium Sparkling Wine) $80
Proposal Photography package - $1,200. Inclusive of 1 - 1.5
hours of coverage, 40 high res images provided on USB, 6
mounted 5x7” fine art prints
Price on Enquiry – additional services such as acoustic
guitarist, fireworks, scenic helicopter flight

Dinner Proposal Package - $530

Want to take your love out to dinner and surprise them with a “will
you marry me”?
•
•
•
•
•

Custom Three course dinner for 2 at Inkstone Kitchen and Bar
Premium table setting and location
Custom printed menus
Bottle of Premium Sparkling Wine
Coordination services from Daydream Island Event Executive

In Room Proposal Package - $500

So you’ve been out on a day trip, been relaxing by the pool or out to
dinner – then return to your room which has been transformed into
a magical setting perfect for that surprise marriage proposal. Let
our team coordinate the ideal time frame for us to go in and create
this romantic setting in the privacy of your accommodation room
for you to come back to:
•
•
•
•
•

Scattered fresh rose petals
Assortment of candles (LED)
Bottle of Premium Sparkling Wine
Strawberries and chocolates
Coordination services from Daydream Island Event Executive

Upgrade options
•
•

Champagne (in place of Premium Sparkling Wine) $80
Price on Enquiry - Additional fresh floral or balloons

All packages are inclusive of return island transfers for external
suppliers where required. Overnight accommodation for suppliers
is not included in any packages and is an additional charge if
required. Please discuss with your Event Executive who is happy to
provide you with a quote.

Points of Note
•
•
•

Accommodation is not included in Proposal packages
Proposal packages cannot be downgraded. Upgrade options
are available as outlined
If there is any element to your proposal that is not included
in our packages, please discuss your requirements with
your Event Executive and they will be happy to assist where
possible

Upgrade options
•
•
•

Champagne (in place of Premium Sparkling Wine) $80
Premium Sparkling Wine, chocolates and strawberries in your
accommodation room when you return after the proposal - $120
Price on Enquiry – additional services such as acoustic
guitarist, fireworks, fresh flowers delivered to the table
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Whitsundays
Climate

How to get to
Daydream Island

The region has a tropical climate of hot summers, warm winters
with bright spring and autumn days. Average daily temperatures
range at around 22-23 in the winter months and up to 29-30 in the
summer months. The tropical wet season occurs January through
March when days can get steamy with high humidity and the
summer heat is often broken by tropical rain fall.

There are 2 airports that service the region, both serviced by major
airlines including Virgin, Qantas and Jetstar.

Mother nature can be a little unpredictable year round, so any event
booked into an outdoor space on Daydream Island will always have
an indoor space on hold in case it is required.

Alternatively, Proserpine Airport (PPP) is a 40km road transfer to
Port of Airlie where you’ll then take a 30 minute boat transfer direct
to Daydream Island.
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Hamilton Island Airport (HTI) has direct flights from Cairns,
Brisbane, Sydney and Melbourne and is a direct 30 minute boat
transfer to Daydream Island.

Boat transfers to Daydream Island are provided by Cruise
Whitsundays on their fleet of purpose built, modern vessels.
All boat transfers are scheduled to coincide with arriving and
departing flights from both airports.
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Accommodation
Our proposal packages do not include your accommodation on the island. Based on your date of enquiry and desired length of stay, we can
provide you with a special accommodation rate.
Daydream Island has a total of 277 guest accommodation rooms, with a mix of room types including King, Twin, Family Rooms and Suites.
All images are indicative and are to be used as a guide only

Booking Information
So you’ve read through all of the above information and have decided that Daydream Island is going to be the location for your proposal. We would be delighted
to welcome you to our little piece of paradise to celebrate this important and special moment in your lives.
The next step is to get in touch with us directly with the below details. It is important you provide us with all of the below information so we may accurately advise
you of rates and availability.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Your preferred proposal date (day of week, date, month, year)
Chosen package (package name)
Proposal time preference (where applicable)
Accommodation requirements (check in date, check out date, number of guests, number of rooms, room type)

In turn we will advise you of availability and accommodation rates. To book a proposal package, we will issue you with an Event Agreement (this is a contract
between you and Daydream Island), outlining all the details of your booking plus the relevant the terms and conditions. This will then place your booking on hold
for 14 days. During this time you are required to return the signed agreement with the required deposit. Once we have received both the deposit payment and
the signed agreement, will your event booking be confirmed – we will also email you a Booking Confirmation. Should the signed contract and deposit not be
received by the due date, Daydream Island reserves the right to release all event space and accommodation held.
Please note your booking is only confirmed when stated in writing by Daydream Island.
All proposal, vow renewal, elopement and wedding related events must be booked via Daydream Island’s Event Sales team. This is to ensure that your event is
not affected by another event, wedding, conference or major activity happening on the island.

If you have any other questions, you are welcome to contact our
Event Sales Team at weddings@daydreamisland.com or on 02 9474 7400
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For booking information
Events Sales Team 02 9474 7400 | weddings@daydreamisland.com
daydreamisland.com

